
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Journa l No.  43  December 1953 
FOREWORD 

 
Elsewhere in this issue of the Journal will be found a detailed report on the Annual 

General Meeting and Dinner. There was a record attendance at the latter and in spite of 
the absence of the usual "fun and games" of previous years it is gathered that the 
majority present voted the function a success. It was most gratifying to have such a 

fine gathering of members and their friends and it was particularly pleasing to see so 
many of our younger members . 

 
The club year now ends on September 30th and we would remind members that 
subscriptions for 1953/54 are now due, and the Hon. Treasurer requests that any 

outstanding subs should be forwarded to him as soon as possible. The full subscription 
is now 10/-  and the family sub 12/6d.  

 
J. Swithenbank has agreed to act as the Club's gear curator. Although a fairly new 
member he has already shown a very lively interest in the tackle. The Committee has 

drawn up a list of rules for the use of tackle and it is expected that these will be 
published in the February issue. In future all tackle must be booked by members. Prof. 

Tratman has suggested a new method of metal ladder construction, and tests made 
seem to prove that this method should simplify the manufacture of lightweight tackle. 
Members are reminded that they must not leave clothing and other gear in the tackle 

hut but may leave it in the old shed next-doo r to the tackle hut.  
 

Your committee would like to thank Prof. Tratman for a gift to the Club funds.  
 
The £15.0.0. outstanding for Journals has now been paid by the Hon. Treasurer. The 

cost of the attention to the heating stove at Hillgrove has been paid by an officer. 
Mention is made of this fact as it is obvious from certain remarks of some younger 

members that they are quite unaware of the debt they owe to some of the older 
"armcha ir" members.  
 

The officers and committee would like to take this opportunity of wishing all members 
a Happy Chris tmas and good luck in the coming year.  

 
 
HON. SEC:  F.W. Frost,  22 Wolseley Road, Bishops ton, Bristo l 7.  

Phone: Bristo l 44221.  
HON. ASST. SEC:  D. Thomson, 4 St. Joseph Rd. Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset.  

HON. TREAS :  G. Williams, 1 Redhil l Drive , Fishponds, Bristo l.  
HON. SEC. LONDON GROUP:  Mrs. J.H.D. Hooper, 92 Statio n Crescent, Ashford, 

Middx. Phone : Ashford, Middx. 2168 
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WE WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS : 
 

H.W.W. ASHWORTH, Apple Garth, Rickford Hill, Burrington, Nr. Bristo l.  
P.M. BOOTH, 35 Cairns Road, Sheffie ld 10.  

G.J. DENNING, 40 Archfie ld Rd., Cotham, Br isto l 6. 
D.B. COOKE, 32 Toronto Rd., Horfie ld, Bristo l 7.  
C.H. GULLEN, 154 West End Rd., Ruis lip, Middlesex.  

D.C. FORD, 4 Kensington View, Upper East Hayes, Bath.  
R.W. RIX, "Edmin", Brookbridge Lane, Datchworth, Knebworth, Herts.  

R.M. SMITH, 24 Marlborough St., St. James, Bristo l 2.  
D.B. TANNER, 172 Thornhil l Rd., Streetly, Sutton Coldfie ld, Nr. Birmingham.  
R. WOOLLEY, 90 Ridgeway Rd., Long Ashton, Bristo l.  

D. YOUNG, 42 Hogarth Rd., London, S.W.5.  
 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS : 
 
A.H.H. JOHNSON, 35 Santley St., London, S.W.4. 

H. KENNEY, Lyndhurs t Guest House, 79 High St., Wells, Som.  
 

 
FORTH COMING EVENTS 

 

Members are invited to attend the following meetings.  
 

University of Bristol Spelaeological Society Sessional Meetings to be held in the Main 
Geography Lecture Theatre at 8.15 p.m. :-  
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14TH. "Caves and Cave Hunting in North Africa" by 
Dr. C.B.M. McBurney of King's College, 

Cambridge. 
 
MONDAY, JANUARY 25TH. "Recent Cave Discoveries in Eire" A joint 

report by Paul R. Acke and Struan Robertson.  
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd. "Frogmanship". (Provis iona1 ).  
 
MONDAY, MARCH 22ND. The Annual General Meeting. The Presidential 

Address will be on "Ave line's Hole".  
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17TH. SWILDON'S HOLE. SCAVENGING TRIP.  
Meet at Maine s Barn, Priddy, at 11 a.m. The leader,  Dr. O. Lloyd, Withey House, 
Withey Close West, Bristol 9, suggests that it would be very useful if cavers could 

come armed with a canvas bucket, scrubb ing brush and trowel.  
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MENDIP JOTTINGS 
 

It is understood that pumping in the borehole near to Swild ons stream will start soon. 
It seems likely that once the head of water has been removed, the flow of the stream 

entering the cave will be considerably reduced. Has the "club historian" any idea of 
what the attitude of the cave's patron saint is like ly to be? 
 

 
Swildon's Hole appears to have been flooded more frequently than usual this summer. 

On several occasions entry has been impossible and surface debris and water -cress has 
littered the entrance chamber. On one visit shortly after flooding, every pool o n the 
way to the sump had its layer of foam, and the sump itself was a revolting sight of 

dirty popping foam. This increased the difficulty of the return journey, for it was 
necessary to clear the foam which was about six inches high as well as the water 

before being able to breathe. On another occasion patches of foam were noticed on 
ledges two to three feet higher than the normal level of the stream. These occasional 
floods undoubtedly do much to keep the sump clear of silt. Will it begin to fill up 

when the stream is affected by pumping? 
 

 
In the interests of road safety, parts of the Deer Leap road (Wookey Hole to Priddy) 
have been widened. This has involved the destruction of the well-known large upright 

block of millstone grit on the side of the road.  
 

 
One of the open ventilation shafts of the Bath Freestone Mines has recently been filled 
in. This used to be the most popular means of entry, as only a single line was required. 

It is now necessary to enter by the quarry entrance, use ladder tackle on the  other open 
shaft, or "trespass" in one of the "back-garden" entrances! 

 
 
A survey of "Brownes Hole", Stoke Lane, has just been completed, and Mr. & Mrs. 

Browne have presented a copy to the Club. This survey is by no means final, as work is 
still being carried on. The most recent discovery was on Coronation Day and a pretty 

little grotto was named "Coronation Chamber". Visitors, particularly those willing to 
help, are always welcomed and any members wishing to visit the cave should contact 
Mr. & Mrs. Browne , 5 Trinity Parade, Frome. 
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Our member Richard Kenney sailed in the Royal research ship "John Biscoe" from 
Southampton on October lst. The ship is on her annual relief voyage to the bases 

maintained by the Falkland Island Dependencies survey in the Antarctic. The 19 men 
on board are relieving others, many of whom have been in the Antarctic for two years. 

The vessel will also carry food and stores to replenish the bases. A regular programme 
of scientific activities in addition to the normal meteorological work is being carried 
on at bases in South Georgia, Hope Bay, Signy Island, Deception Island, Argentine 

Island, Port Lockrey and Admiralty Bay. Richard's appointment is that of assistant 
surveyor. 

 
 
 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1953/4 
 

Subscriptions for the current Club Year became due on October lst. These should be 
sent to the Hon. Treasurer as soon as possible, Full members 10/ - , Family members 
12/6 (joint) . Affil ia ted members 1/6.  

Members who paid their subscriptions for 1953/54 at the old rate (i.e. 7/6  or 10/-  
family) are respectful ly requested to forward the balance at their convenience.  

HON. TREAS URER: G. Williams, 1 Redhil l Drive, Fishponds, Bristo l.  
 
 

 
CLUB LIBRARY 

 
T. Wring, 76 Kensington Park Road, Bristol. (Tel: 78664) has taken charge of the 
Library and will be pleased to hear from members who would like to borrow any of the 

Club books. Postal charges will be paid by the borrower if books are sent through the 
post, but arrangements can be made to enable members to collect books from the above 

address. If possible we hope to publish an up- to-date list in the next issue of the 
Journa l. 
Recently purchased :-  "Brit ish Caving", edited by C.H.D. Cullingfo rd .  
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FLOODING IN YORKSHIRE 
 

When we returned to Horton- in-Ribblesdale at the end of our Scottish trip to collect 
the Wessex tackle, the hostess of the "Crown" told us they had had even more 

flooding, and had been cut off by road "from the rest of the world". But that is the end, 
not the beginning of the story.  
 

Don Thomson, Oliver Wells and I went to Yorkshire on the 19th of September for a 
few days caving. We were joined on most of our trips by the flower of the South Wales 

Caving Club, who, as we already knew, make good caving companions. The system we 
most wished to explore was that of Ease Gill. Twice we went to Bull Pot Farm for this, 
but each time it rained so heavily that the cave was impossible. The first day even the 

Gill itself was flooded, and there was no chance of the water level falling sufficiently 
by the second day for the water passage to be passed: for there is an active streamway 

that fills to the roof in wet weather, and so bars the way to the Easter Grotto and Stop 
Pot. 
 

So we did Lancaster Hole instead. This is a nice dry cave, but, as I wrote once before, 
not beautiful until you get past Stake Pot in Montague's Passage. But even this has its 

hazards in heavy rain for a shower bath then comes to meet you about two thirds of the 
way down the entrance pitch; while the rigours of untying wet knots on the surface in 
the dark in a howling gale need to be experienced to be apprecia ted.  

 
So on the third day we took it easy and descended Sell Gill by the "dry" route. (The 

wet route is a roaring torrent 150 feet deep). It was of course pouring with rain, and all 
the surface water was trickling, dripping and splashing down the faces of the three 
pitches against which our ladders had to rest. It was colder and wetter than Swildons 

Sump. 
 

The next day was fine, so we set out for Bar Pot, which is one of the entrances to the 
Gaping Ghyll system. Here we had another surprise, for there was fresh slimy mud on 
the floor of the South-East Passage, and when we reached the "T" junction we found 

that the South Passage was a canal hip-deep. These passages are normally dry, but they 
had evidently filled to the roof during the recent rains, for we found green sedges 

stuck in the cracks above our heads. We reckoned that for this passage to have flooded 
there must have been about 25 to 30 feet of water in the main chamber of Gaping 
Ghyll, where normally there are only a few inches, The splendour of this chamber has 

not been exaggera ted : a spray filled antrum so vast that one cannot  
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see across it: in the roof dim daylight outlined by jagged rocks 200 feet above one's 
head, and through it was pouring the waters of Fell Beck then in spate.  

 
However, it might have been even wetter. Hull Pot is said to fill up in really wet 

weather and even to overflow. When we visited it on the fifth day it seemed that the 
recent high water mark was no more than six foot above normal.  
 

Sphynx- like, Penyghent smiled at us as we left.  
OLIVER C. LLOYD 

 
(Note: It seems that Lancaster Hole is rapidly getting spoiled. A very nice little 
column that I photographed in April has been comple te ly removed .)  

 
 

 
 

HUT ACCOMMODATION AND TACKLE 

 
In future any member requiring accommodation at the Club huts and/or use of tackle 

should book with the Hon. Sec. The key of Eastwater hut will no longer be obtainable 
from L. Devenish of Priddy.  
 

 
 

 
CAVE SURVEYS 

 

It is requested that members and others take every care not to damage in any way 
Oliver Wells' surveys in the Hillgrove hut. Recently one was discovered covered with 

mud and dirt. It should be pointed out that Oliver Wel1s has gone to a great deal of 
trouble in drawing those surveys for the Club and it will be obvious to members that 
they will have to be removed if the damage continues or is repeated. Denis 

Warburton's photographic album is now at the hut, but at the first sign of mis -use it 
will be removed to a safe place.  
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIN G AND DINNER 
 

The Annual General Meeting and Dinner of the Wessex Cave Club was held at the 
Cave Man Restaurant, Cheddar, on Saturday October 10th. About 55 were present at 

the former and about 80 at the latter.  
 
We were sorry not to have our President in the Chair to open the meeting, that veteran 

caver Mr. H.E. Balch, but he sent us a telegram of good wishes, which was read to us 
by our Chairman, Mr. G.H. Williams. At the outset of the proceedings our Hon-

Secretary, Mr. F. Frost, gave us the alarming news that it was proposed by the sanitary 
authorities to put a gate in Stoke Lane Swallet, because they were going to use the 
water from its resurgence at St. Dunstan's Well for public consumption. It is to be 

hoped that this proposal will not be carried into effect, as there is good reason to 
believe that cavers do not signif icantly increase the pollut ion of those waters.  

 
 

Hon. Secretary's Report for 1952/53  

 
After he had read the minutes of the last A.G.M. the Hon. Secretary gave  us his report 

for the past year, as follows:-  
 
1952/53 has been a fairly uneventful year, but has not been without interest. Our 

membership has remained about the same as the previous year. We have 179 full 
members this figure including 14 joint memberships, and five school caving clubs are 

now affil ia ted to the Wessex Cave Club.  
 
Several of our numbers have left this country for more distant lands. Bill Woof has 

returned to his native land, Australia, David Harbard has gone to Canada, Will 
Edwards to Hong Kong, Trevor Shaw back to the Mediterranean, and more recently, 

Richard Kenney loft for the Falkland Islands. We also learn that it will not be very 
long before we lose Willie Stanton, and last but not least we have just heard that 
Valerie Boarland is now in Switzerland. To all of them we wish the very best of luck, 

coupled with the hope that it will not be too long before they are back on Mendip .  
 

The usual Club trips were made to Yorkshire and South Wales, and mention must be 
made of the very successful Steep Holm weekend, but in general there has been a 
noticeable falling off in the numbers attending club trips, so much so that the number 

of such trips has been drastica l ly reduced. This should not give rise to  any concern as 
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our members have been very active within their own little groups. The only thing we 
might suggest is that the new member be sometimes invited to join with these private 

trips. This is often done, but it would be a great help if the new or lone caver could be 
given a help ing hand. 

 
In the early part of the year cave preservation came to the fore and although the Club 
decided not to join with the Cave Preservation Trust as it was then constituted, our 

practical interest in the subject was shown when Oliver Lloyd organised and led cave 
cleaning parties in Swildons Hole. David Willis also organised a party of cleaners at 

Longwood and August Hole. In passing it should be mentioned that E.A. Glennie 
recently wrote to the club calling attention to the fact that the cleaning out of c ertain 
pools would result in the destruction of important cave fauna, and it would therefore 

appear to be desirable to take expert advice before embarking on cave cleaning 
expeditions. A notice requesting visitors not to leave spent carbide or batteries ly ing 

around in the cave, has been placed in Swildons.  
 
Our members were largely concerned in the discovery of the St. Paul's system in 

Swildons, this being the most important find in Mendip, so far, this year. A lot of work 
has been done in an attempt to get through to the Black Hole series via the so -called 

Priddy Stream Passage. Willie Stanton has completed a very fine survey of Swildons 
Hole including the St. Paul's and Black Hole series. We hope that, in due course, it 
will be possible to let members see  this survey. It must be made clear that none of the 

above work was organised by the Wessex Cave Club, but in all cases most of those 
taking part in the explorat ions , surveying, or digging were members of the Club.  

 
Denis Warburton and his friends continued, and are continuing, the survey of the 
intricate Eastwater system. They are doing a masterly piece of work and when it is 

completed we hope to be able to publish it in the Journal. Denis has also taken over the 
Club's photographic album and has, at his own expense, supplied most of the prints and 

spent many hours putting it together. Here it can be mentioned that our photographic 
members seem to be rather unwilling to let the club have copies of their prints, and we 
hope that the very generous spirit shown by our Birmingham member may encourage 

others to let the club have copies of their caving photographs.  
 

Members visiting the Hillgrove Hut will have noticed the fine copies of several 
surveys of Mendip caves. The copies are the work of Olive r Wells and we would like  
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to put on record the Club's grateful thanks to him. In the near future he hopes to copy 
other Mendip surveys and we are trying to obtain the origina ls for him.  

 
The Club purchased, at very favourable terms, a small hut, and this has been erected on 

the Hillgrove site for use as a tackle hut. In actual fact your committee would have had 
second thoughts before purchasing this hut if it had been aware of the amount owing 
for materials used on the Journal, but it is generally agreed that the hut is a decided 

asset on the Hillgrove site. Work is constantly going on to improve the facilities 
available to members staying at Hillgrove. Several working parties have been arranged 

and members have, on the whole, been very helpful. Particular mention should be made 
of the fact that David and Mrs. Willis have put in a lot of time of late in redecorating 
the outside of the huts. During the summer Alan Bennett completely refelted the 

Eastwate r hut. 
 

A report from the Hon. Secretary of the London Group states that she has found the 
support given to the London meetings discouraging. In spite of good lectures in a 
pleasant lecture theatre at Imperial College (all free), the attendance by London 

Wessex members has been something like 5 to 7, the lower b eing nearer the mark 
usually. Fortunately the meetings have been supported by members of the Imperial 

College. Now that Willie Stanton and Trevor Shaw have left the area (both regular 
attenders) Win Hooper is wondering if it is worth while trying to carry on. Through a 
personal friend at the College she will be able to arrange for meetings to continue to 

be held there now that Willie Stanton has left, and hopes to arrange a meeting early in 
November. From the support received we can then decide whether it s eems worth while 

to carry on. 
 
It is very gratifying to receive so many letters from members telling us how pleased 

they are with the Journal. There is no doubt that the publication of the Journal has 
become a very important function of the Club. The typing and duplicating is the work, 

of David and Mrs. Willis. It has to be admitted that not once has it been possible to get 
out an issue without a frantic last minute rush, and a great sigh of relief goes up when 
it is in the post. Members can help us to keep  up the standard by sending in reports and 

artic les. Remember these are always of interest to your follow caver.  
 

A recent examination of the club tackle would lead one to think that it may not be long 
before some of it will have to be replaced. There was a period during the summer when 
members were getting a little careless with it, and the damage in a couple of cases was 

of such a nature 
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that it was only possible to come to the conclusion that the tackle was being misused. 
It should never be forgotten that the life of a fellow member may be endangered by 

abuse of the Club's tackle.  
 

The Club's assets, Hillgrove and Eastwater huts plus fittings and tackle are valued at 
about £400. We feel members should be reminded of the ever growing debt we owe  to 
our Chairman and Hon. Treasurer. There has never been an occasion when he has 

failed to come to our aid when we have hesitated to make a direct purchase from the 
Club's funds. 

 
The future is indeed bright, and we can look forward with every confidence to the year 
1953/54. 

 
This report must close on a very sad note. Not many months ago we were grieved to 

learn of the serious illness, followed by the death of Leslie Millward. Leslie, who was 
only 42, put his heart and soul into all he did for the Wessex C ave Club, and all who 
knew him were very deeply affec ted by his death.  

 
In discussing this report several London members said that they had not received 

notice of the meetings held there, and the feeling was expressed that they would like 
the activit ie s of that group to be continued .  
 

 
 

Cave Preservation 
 
Dr. O.C. Lloyd spoke about the cleaning up operations he had conducted in Swildons 

Hole and of some correspondence he had had on that subject with Brig. E.A. Glennie. 
The operations had been mainly confined to removing foreign material from the main 

passages and also from the pools of Barnes' Loop, which could keep themselves clean 
if this were done, and to cleaning up spent carbide, which could be placed in the 
streamway or buried. Brig. Glennie was anxious about the future of a little crustacean 

called Asellus, of which a species or subspecies peculiar to Swildons Hole was to be 
found in various gour pools. He was most anxious that they should not be 

exterminated. Dr. Lloyd had been able to reassure him on this point. There was one 
little pool, opposite The Shrine, where this Asellus was first found, which he had had 
to clean out thoroughly, because some thoughtless caver had dumped his carbide just 

behind it. Yet a fortnight later this same pool, now full of clean water, was found to 
contain a large number of Aselli, which had probably migrated to it over the wet 

stalagmite from untouched neighbouring pools. Dr. Lloyd added that if the Club were 
willing he proposed to conduct two more scavenging parties to Swildons during the 
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coming winter, and that in this way, and with the help of the notice placed in the Old 
Grotto, he saw no reason why the cave should not be kept clean and tidy.  

 
Tackle 

 
There was some discussion about the proper care of Club ta ckle. The Hon. Secretary 
pointed out that tackle should never be left wet when done up in bundles. Mr. L. 

Devenish said that the short ends of an alloy ladder should not be pulled together at an 
acute angle when fastened to the tethering hook, as this tend ed to wear the wire at the 

first rung, where the angle was acute. Commander Lawder, Mr. C.H. Kenney and Mr. 
Devenish all made useful suggestions about the whipping of rope ends: Mr. I. Dear 
suggested. that sponsors of new members should know that the latte r could use tackle, 

but the Chairman pointed out that this was asking too much of them; Mr. J. 
Swithenbank said that plaited ropes could be dried horizontally on racks without 

undoing them; and the Chairman concluded by saying that the matter would receive  the 
new committee's attention.  
 

Finance 
 

The Treasurer's Report was presented, and is printed here in full on another page. The 
Club is in a sound financial position, but Mr. C.H. Kenney, the Auditor, pointed out 
that the balance, which appeared as some £43, was really about £21. less, because of 

outstanding bills. Some major items of expenditure, such as £20. for the tackle hut, 
were non-recurring, but then there always were such items of expenditure. He 

suggested that an Income-Expenditure Account should in future be prepared instead of 
a Receipts-Payments Account, as this would give a truer picture of the financial state 
of the Club by including all debts incurred, whether paid or not. It was also suggested 

that a capital account should be prepared to show our assets, but the Hon. Treasurer 
(Mr. G.H. Williams) pointed out that assets were only of value while the Club was a 

going concern. At this point it appeared that the discussion was approaching the 
rarefied atmosphere of High Finance, and a proposal that these matters be left to the 
new committee was accepted.  

 
Altera t ion of Club Rules 

 
The Club rules were then altered to make its financial year run from October 1st to 
September 30th. As the A.G.M. had to take place within 2 or 3 weeks of the beginning  

of October, this would mean that there was a much shorter period between the retiring 
of the old committee (formerly on July 31st) and the appointment of the new.  
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A proposal was then made by the Hon-Secretary to raise the annual subscription from 
7/6 to 10/-  per annum. This increase was to cover the cost of the Journal, which would 

be about £40. per annum. It was made clear that this was to apply to the financial year 
1953/54. Dr. Lloyd proposed an amendment, which was carried, that this should be 

made retrospective to August lst 1953. The object of the amendment was that there 
should be no distinction made between those who had already paid their subscriptions 
for the coming year and those who had not. The Hon. Secretary said that that was the 

intention of the club officers. The amended motion was then carried with one 
dissentient (who had already paid a 7/6 subscr ip t ion!)  

 
 

Elect ions 

 
The following Officers and Committee, who had been proposed in accordance with the 

rules of the Club by the retiring committee, were then declared elected, for the year 
1953/54. 
 

President: Mr. H.E. Balch 
Chairman & Treasure r : Mr. G.H. Williams 

Hon. Secretary: Mr. F. Frost 
Hon. Assistant Secretary: Mr. D.M.M. Thomson 
Gear Curator : Vacant 

Committee : Messrs. J. Broadley, P. Davies, I.A. Dear, L. Devenish, 
Cmdr. Lawder, Prof. E.K. Tratman, B. Weeks, D. 

Willis and T. Wring. 
 
The Hon. Secretary said that it was high time club members began to exercise their 

rights to propose names for officers and committee before the A.G .M. In the present 
instance no more names had been proposed than there were places to fill, but he 

pointed out that in the event of a vote being necessary, that could not be done at the 
A.G.M. as the Club rules provided that a postal ballot should take pla ce. This fact is 
not genera lly known. 

 
 

The Club Badge 
 
Dr. Lloyd opened a discussion on the Club badge. It was a red dragon on a black field, 

holding a lighted candle in its hands, the whole bordered with a rope of gold. He said 
that the Wessex Dragon had been a golden dragon ever since there were Kings of 

Wessex. It was a golden dragon that the Godwins wore as an armlet, and it was a 
golden dragon that King Harold, the last of the Godwins, carried on his banner at the 
battle of Hastings. Moreover the blazoning of colour upon colour, red upon black, was 

herald ica lly incorrec t. Eithe r the charge or the fie ld should  
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be of metal, that is gold or silver. There were, he said, three courses open to us: we 
could have it as it was, we could alter the colour of the dragon or that of the field. 

First, we could leave it as it was, and that wouldn't really matter very much (ironical 
laughter). It would matter about as much as splitting infinitives, or leaving your boot 

laces undone, or your fly buttons (renewed laughter), or howking or spitting or 
belching, or committing any such everyday solecisms, which we always did our best to 
avoid. For to leave it as it was would be, herald ica l ly speaking, bad grammar.  

 
Second, the colour of the dragon could be changed, and he had already given good 

historical reasons why it should be of gold. Or third, the colour of the field might be 
changed. A silver background was already in use for their dragon by the Somerset 
County Council, while the Welsh Dragon marched upon a green field with a silver sky. 

However much we respected our Welsh colleagues we would not like our Wessex 
Dragon to be confused with theirs. But it was unthinkable to change the colour of the 

background. Our dragon carried a lighted candle in his hands. What was  he doing? 
Clearly he was going caving, and the sable field represented the uncomprehending 
darkness of our caves.  

 
For those who had already had a red dragon painted or embroidered on their belongings 

he had this word of comfort. Every good artist will co lour a figure red before gilding 
it, because this makes the gold glow like fire. He asked the new committee to alter 
their red dragon to one of gold as soon as they reasonab ly could.  

 
Mr. H. Murrell spoke next. He and his wife had been responsible many yea rs ago for 

designing the club badge. He had simply taken the Somerset Dragon, placed a candle in 
his hands instead of a torch, and given him a black background to represent the 
darkness of a cave, enclosing the whole with a border of rope. He admitted that  the 

facts stated by Dr. Lloyd were true, and that red on black was heraldically incorrect. 
He added that it would not be difficult to gild the dragon on our badges, the technical 

process being a comparatively simple one. A gilded dragon, moreover, would not fade 
like a red one. 
 

The Chairman related how he had once had the traffic held up for his car by a 
policeman in Bridgwater and been given a free passage, because the club badge he was 

flying was mistaken for that of the Somerset County Police. He feare d that a golden 
dragon might not have given him that advantage .  
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Prof. Tratman said that in having an heraldically incorrect badge we were in good 
company, for there were a great many medical and para -medical bodies that had 

ignorantly substituted for the staff of Asclepius the caduceus of Mercury, who was the 
god of thieves , murderers and vagabonds .  

 
The Chairman concluded by saying that Dr. Lloyd's suggestion would be passed onto 
the new committee . 

 
After the discussion of a few more small items of domestic business Mr. R. Sellars 

proposcd a vote of thanks to the officers and to the publishers of the Club Journal, 
which was carried by acclamation; and since the bar had by that time opened, the 
formal business of the meeting was concluded.  

 
The Dinner 

 
The Club Annual Dinner was generally voted to have been an even greater success than 
that of last year, and it was carried out in a much quieter atmosphere.  

 
In the first place the dinner really was a good one, and it was nicely served. In the 

second, there were no fireworks or organised games with ladders or traverses, so that 
members were more able to converse with old friends and to make new ones. A party 
of nightingales disturbed no-one by going to the piano and singing songs at the tops of 

their voices, such as are to be heard every Saturday night at the Hunter's Lodge, while 
downstairs stalagmites were built of the skittles, and Denis Warburton took a fine 

speed-flash photograph of one of these being demolished .  
 
Mr. M. Unwin proposed the toast of the Club, and Mr. Hugh Murrell replied. He told 

us much of the history of the opening of Cow Hole. It was a good thing dinner was 
over, for much of what he had to relate concerned the more unsavoury portions of the 

cow. It was a pity they had to dislodge the carcase by means of explosives, for this did 
not demolish it; it only spread its parts over a wider area, including the roof of his own 
car, where it escaped notice until smelt out by his friends in Wells .  

 
Mr. Frank Frost, in a kindly, thoughtful and reminiscent speech, proposed the toast of 

visitors and absent friends, and this was replied to by Prof. Geoffrey Coates, of the 
University Spelaeos, who has recently been appointed to the Chair of Chemistry at 
Durham. A mediaeval village, he called it,  and contrasted life there unfavourably with 

that of the greater civilization of Mendip. The University was housed in the ancient 
castle and he was lodged with the 
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newcomers in the Bishop's Palace. One freshman there mistook him for a student, a nd 
the following conversa t ion ensued : 

 
Freshman : "I suppose you're second year." 

Coates: "Oh no, I'm new, too." 
Freshman : "What are you doing?" 
Coates: "Chemis try. " 

Freshman : "What a damn silly thing to do." 
Coates (rather taken aback): "Oh, why?" 

Freshman : "Well for one thing you have to work so hard." 
Coates (after a pause): "And what are you studying?" 
Freshman : "Socia l Sciences. " 

 
He related how he had recently been with Prof. Tratman and a party of spelaeos to do 

some caving in Ireland. There was a pompous entomologist there, who got on 
everybody's nerves. One day the people of that place asked him what he did with his 
moths. Now the Irish are very gentle in their pronunciation of the "h" after a "t", and 

the word "mot" is sometimes used to mean a young person who is no better than she 
should be. The entomologist greatly shocked them by his reply. "What do I do with 

them?" said he, "Firs t I chloro fo rm them and then I mount them."  
 
The company began to break up soon after eleven, and we said goodbye cheer fully to 

those we hoped soon to see again, and more earnestly to others who were leaving us to 
go overseas. 
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RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT 
 1952 

To S ubscr ipt ions  (£6 .7.6. in advance)  59.  17.  6.  )  55 
 Aff i l ia t ion Fees  3.  15.  0.  ) 

 Dona tions  2.  4.  0.  11 
 Entrance F ees  9.  10.  0.  11 
 Headquar te rs  Fees  23.  13.  2.  10 

 Eas twa te r Hut Fees  7.  12.  0.  5 
 Gear  Fees  6.  0.  0.  5 

 Sa le o f Badges  3.  2.  6.  3 
 Depos it Account Interes t  1.  1.  5.  1 
 Annua l Dinner 1952 (S urp lus  1.  4.  8.  0 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 To ta l Rece ip ts  118.  0.  3.  101 
 

 Balance at 1st Augus t 1952:-  
 Economic  Build ing S oc.  Depos it  Account  42.  19.  3. 

 Mid land Bank Ltd. C urrent  Account  2.  2.  1.  45.  1.  4.  51 
 
 

 
 £163 .  1.  7.  152 

 
 
 

 
 

Wells, 26th September 1953 
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST JULY 1953 
 1952 

By Headquar te rs :-  Rent  5.  0.  0.  5 
 Lighting & Hea ting  5.  3.  6.  4 

 Equ ipment Repa irs & Renewals  11.  14.  10.  48 
 Tack le  Hut  20.  0.  0.  41.  18.  4. 
 Eastwate r Hut:-  Rent  2.  10.  0.  2 

 Repa irs  & Renewals  5.  14.  4.  8.  4.  4.  0 
 Tack le  Expend iture  2.  10.  2.  7 

 C lub  d igs  1.  12.  0.  0 
 Insurances -  Third  Par ty 5.  17.  0. 
 Huts  3.  0.  0.  8.  17.  0.  7 

 Cos t o f C ircula rs (£15 owing in add it ion)  28.  0.  0.  12 
 Postages & Telephone :-  Sec re ta ry 7.  6.  10 

 Treasurer  1.  4.  5. 
 London Group   5.  10.  8.  17.  1.  13 
 Membership  Brochure  6.  17.  0.  0 

 Sta t ionery  17.  0.  1 
 Lib ra ry add it ions  2.  6.  0.  2 

 S hare o f expenses  o f Mend ip Rescue  Organisa t ion  1.  17.  1.  0 
 Lamb La ir rents   15.  0.  0 
 Annua l Dinner 1951     3 

 G.B. F ilm S how expenses     2 
 Bank C harges      5.  0.  1 

 Badges     6.  11.  0.  0 
 To ta l Payments     119.  7.  0.  107 
 

 Balances at 31st July 1953:-  
 Economic  Build ing S oc.  Depos it  A/C  44.  0.  8. 

 Mid land Bank Ltd. C urrent  A/C   2.  7. 
 44.  3.  3. 
 Less due to Treasurer   8.  8.  43.  14.  7.  45 

 
 £163 .  1.  7.  152 

 
I have examined the above Receipts & Payments Account together with the books, 
vouchers and records, and in my opinion the same presents a true and fair view of the 

Receipts and Payments of the Club for the year ended 31st July 1953  
 

C.H. Kenney 
Incorpora ted Accountant 
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